CATERING

Acropolis Greek Restaurant
www.acropolisevv.com
Anna or Doros – (812) 475-9320

Bauerhaus Catering
www.thebauerhaus.com
Tim or Brooke – (812) 867-0248

DiLegge’s Restaurant
www.dilegges.com
Dan – (812) 428-3004

Just Rennie’s Catering
www.justrennies.com
Doug or Marla – (812) 401-8091

Tropicana Evansville
www.tropevansville.com
Rebecca – (800) 342-5386 ext 4332

RENTAL / TENT SERVICES

Bauerhaus Catering – Rentals
www.thebauerhaus.com
Brooke or Jim – (812) 867-0248

Bauer’s Tents
www.bauerstents.com
(812) 867-1040

TRU Event Rentals
www.trueventrental.com
Samantha – (812) 423-6744

ENTERTAINMENT

After Hours (Jazz)
Michael – (812) 473-0645

Bob Minette
www.bobminnette.com
Bob – (812) 477-9610

Lindsey Williams
Email

Top Tier
www.toptierband.com
JD – (615) 319-6318
Email

Zion (Reggae)
Desmond – (812) 760-4053
Pandora is available through the Museum to be played in the Eykamp Pavilion or in the Old Gallery. The cost for this is $30.

SECURITY

Jeremy King
We have an exclusive agreement with Jeremy, a member of the Evansville Police Department. Thanks to our longstanding partnership, Jeremy is familiar with the Museum and the unique security challenges it presents.

If you would like to use someone who is not listed on this sheet, please have that vendor contact Samantha Ehrhart at admin@emuseum.org.

This list is fluid, and was most recently updated on March 10, 2017.